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Official Newsletter of the Iowa Academy of Science
Robert W. Hanson, Editor, University of Northern Iowa
September 1 9 70 marks the thi r d anniversary of t he transfe r of the
Academy o ffic e f rom Ames to Ceda r Falls.
These years have been marked by
many changes in the administration of the Academy and an increase in interest
in Academy activities on the part of the scientifi c community and state
government.
The University of No rthern Iowa is to be thanked for releasing
some staff time for Academy work, and various state l egis lators are to be
thanked for bringing th e Ac ademy to the attention of many state officials
by cutting off automatic suppo rt by the stat e for p rinting t he Proceedings.
We may even say that the Teamsters Union at Grinnell should be than ked for
the publicity afforded the Academy by the last mi nute c hange in the 1 970
meeting necessitated by the s trike at Grinnell. At any ra te the Academy i s
alive and well . This year will mark many chan ges of historica l consequence
and may well be the turning point for the Acade my as it becomes a more vigorous , self-sufficient, public- spirited organization.
--The Edi tor

ROSTER OF COMMITTEES
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE
*Rev. L.E. Ernsdorff, Co - chairman
*Rev . W.E. Nye , Co -chairman
*B. F . Graham
*Gen e Wubbels
*David Roslien
*Phillip J. Reitan
*W.F. Ames

1972
1972
1972
1971
1971
1971

Chairman

AAAS RESEARCH GRANTS COMMITTEE
*Frank Starr, Chairman
*Le land John son
*Burton Loupee

*Paul Meglitsch , Editor, ex-officio
*William A. Deskin 1973 Chairman
*T.E. Rogers
1973
*Cameron Christensen 1972
1972
*Arnold Haugen
*rvilliam Savage
1971
1971
*Robert E. Yager

RECOGNITION AND A~IARDS COMMITTEE

ELECTION COMMITTEE
*George Knudsen
*Fre d Dorheim
*Elmer Hertel
*David Fagle
*Ruth N . Siemer
*G . Chester Leu

PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE

*David Mccalley
1973
(Coordinator, Excellence in
Teaching Awards Program)
*Frank Starr
1973
1972 Chairman
*Leland Johnson
*Burton J. Loupee
1972
1971
Lynn Glass
Thomas Scott
1971
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FINANCE COMMITTEE

SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS COMMITTEE

*Harry T. Horner, Chairman
*David L. Fagle
197 3
*Robert L. Hulbary
1973
*F. Emmitt Jacob
1972
*Verner 'Jensen
1972
*Sister Mary Mataya 1972
*Neal F. Morehouse
1971
*Edwin M. Vaughan
1971

*Kenneth Car lander
*Paul A. Smith
*George G. Karas
*Michael Myszewski
*Kenneth Christiansen
*Sister C. Francis Ladd

1973 Chairman
1973
1972
1972
1971
1971

STUDENT PROGRAMS COMMITTEE
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
*Robert J. Meijer
*Clifford L. Meints
*William Azbell
*W. Oelke
*K.E. Goellner
Keith Hussey

1973
1973
1972
1972
1971
1971

Chairman

1973 Chairman
*Daryl Smith
1973
*David Mccalley
1972
*Frank Starr
(Director, Ia. Jr. Acad. Science)
*Charles Allegre 1972
(Coord., Ia. Sci. Talent Search)
*Richard Sweeney 1971
(Rep., Sci. Teaching Section)
*Robert E. Yager 1971

*These committee members have accepted appointments.
formally responded to letters of appointment.

The others have not

NEW BLOOD IN THE BOARD
To say nothing of bodies!
Last April the Board said farewell to Bill
Azbell, Frank Starr, Bob Yager, and Chuck Allegre as they left the Board as
a result of the requirements of the new constitution. Standing committee
chairmen are no longer eligible to act as Board members. When the Board
meets on October 31 at Cornell College, we will welcome Stanley Wawzonek,
President-Elect, and four new Directors - Clifford Meints of Simpson College,
R.V. Drexler of Coe College, Edwin M. Vaughan of Bettendorf, and Robert
Buckles of the University of Iowa.

BOARD MEETING OCTOBER 31
The agenda for the regular fall Board mee ting is full, including important items such as
the development of the Parish farm property as a model of
total ~nvironmental conservation under a new management
arrangement;
the financing and format of the 1971 Proceedings and Iowa
Science Teachers Journal (recommendations from the new
Publications Committee will be discussed);

review of an appropriation request made to the State Comptroller for the 1971-73 biennium;

consideration of the establishmen t of an Acade my library
to include the valuable exchange holdings accumulated
over the years since the late lBOO's;
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instructions to the new Standing Committees;
format of the April 1971 meeting at Loras College in Dubuque;
a Governor 's Conference on environmental systems analysis.

PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE TO MEET
The new Publications Committee , chaired by William Deskin of Corn el l
College, will meet Friday afternoon, October 30, at Cornell, to hammer out
polici e s for the financing of th e Proceedings now that state support is not
automatic. A budget for th e Proceedings and the Iowa Science Teachers
Journal fo r 1971 will be studied in the light of some changes in t he format,
frequency of distribution, and editorial policy of both publications .

ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE TO MEET
Although the date has not been set at this writing, the new Annual
Meeting Committee will get toge ther in October in Dubuque to lay plans for
the 83rd Session at Loras College, April 23-24, 1971. The planning of joint
sessions will be one of the prime concerns. The annual session of the
Academy now involves such large numbers that adequate space is a problem on
a small campus.

CHEMISTRY TEACHERS OF CENTRAL IOWA MAY ORGANIZE
Wilbert Hutton, Associate Professor of Chemistry at ISU, has circulated
a letter to announce a meeting at Ames High School, October 9 and 10, to
explore the general interest and potential for an . organization of the chemistry teachers in the high schools, colleges, and universities of central
Iowa.
The initial suggestion came from Ken Hartman and Floyd Sturdivant of
Ames High School . The purpose of the organization would be to exchange
information on recent developments in chemist ry and matters of mutual
interest related to course content and the chemistry curriculum. Dr. Hutton has offered to assist in the effort to establish such an organization
in the central Iowa region.
Quoting from Dr. Hutton's letter:
"In an effort to explore the general interest and potential
support for such an organization, a seminar and workshop
on chromatography is to be held on Friday and Saturday,
October 9 and 10, at the Ames High School. The program
is laboratory oriented and promises to be of considerable
interest and practical value to teachers of chemistry at
all levels, es pecially those teaching in high school and
2-y ear colleges. In connection with the program, a
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discussion of an organization of chemistry teachers
has been scheduled on Saturday at 2:00 p.m.
It is
hoped that this discussion will lead to some positive
action by teachers from outside the Ames area.
I have been asked to notify those chemistry teachers
in the colleges and universities in central Iowa of
the program, and a formal announcement will be mailed
to you later. The purpose of this letter is to focus
your attention on what I feel is a most important
secondary objective of the program -- the opportunity
it provides for discussing and perhaps initiating the
formation of a chemistry teachers' organization in our
area.
I hope you and other members of your department
will be able to attend the Saturday session and contribute to this discussion.
If you are unable to
come, I will be most happy to forward any comments or
suggestions you may wish to make to those at the meeting. Of course, negative sentiments will be as important in the discussions as positive ones; one objective
of the meeting will be to try and determine the extent
to which others are interested in or feel the need for
an organization of this type ."

COOPERATIVE PROJECT FOR TWO-YEAR COLLEGES UNDERWAY
The chemistry department of the University of Northern Iowa is conducting a program for two-year college chemistry instructors this year
under the NSF COSIP-C guidelines. The cooperative program involves fifteen
two-year colleges and is one of three such programs funded in the U.S. this
year in chemistry. During academic year 1970-71, eight one-day conferences
at various two-year college campuses are being held.
Each conference
features a visiting consultant who speaks on some aspect of chemistry
instruction appropriate to the two-year college and an on-site evaluation
of the program and facilities of the hos t institution.
The two-year participants act as evaluators and summarize their findings for the benefit of
the local administrators late in the afternoon.
The first conference at Fort Dodge was attended by about 30 teachers,
mostly two-year but some area high schools were represented. The second
conference at Grand View College in Des Moines will b e held October 2.
The schedule of all the conferences follows:
Friday, September 18, 1970
Fort Dodge Campus, Iowa Central Community College
Local Host: Donald N. La.ngr
Topic: Effective Use of Lecture Demonstrations
Consultant: Dr. Clark W. Bricker , Univ . of Kansas
Friday, October 2, 1970
Grand View College, Des Moines
Local /lost: Robert L. Burham
Topi c : Instrumental Applications in Two-Year College Chem .
Con s ultant: Dr . :1yron W. Cucci, Monroe Community College
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Saturday, November 14, 1970
Kirkwood Community College, Cedar Rapids
Local Host: Glenn A. Fischer
Topic: Teaching Aids in Chemistry
Consultant: Dr. W. Lippincott, Ohio State University
Saturday, December 12, 1970
Muscatine Campus, Eastern Iowa Community Coll e ge
Local Host: Gerhard F. Koch
Topic: Testing (Evaluation of Students)
Consultant: Dr. Bernard A. Nelson, Wheaton College
Friday, February 19, 1971
Marshalltown Community College
Local Host: John W. Mccurdy
Topic: Systems Approach to Instructional Processes
Consultant: Dr. Walter Hunter, Meramec College
Friday, March 12, 1971
Boone Campus, Des Moines Area Communi t y Col lege
Local Host: J. B. Fernandez
Topic: Illustrations and Applications of Chemical Principles
Consultant: Dr. Robert Plum, Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Saturday, April 17, 1971
Rochester Junior College
Local Host: David Helland
Topic: Extent of Qualitative and Quantitative Work
in Gen. Chem. Lab.
Consultant: Dr. William Masterton, Univ . of Connecticut
Saturday, May 8, 1971
Estherville Campus, Iowa Lakes Community College
Local Host: James D. Leonard
Topic: Lecture and Lab Content in 2nd Year Chem. (Organic)
Consultant: Dr. Robert T. Morrison, formerly NYU
Address inquiries to:

R. L. Burham
Grand View College
Des Moines, Iowa
50316

This project is not devoted to articulation as the main problem, but
interest in the cooperative program was certainly stimulated by the three
Articulation Conferences sponsored by the Academy in 1966, 1967, and 1968.
An articulation project in biology, hosted by Drake University, was funded
by NSF also this year. A report of its activities will appear in the November newsletter.
The chemistry project is co-directed by Robert
Robert Burham of Grand View College.

w.

Hanson of UNI and
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REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ON ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION MATERIALS
The Academy office has received a request from the ERIC Information
Analysis Center for Science and Mathematics Education for help in identifying environmental education materials or programs in Iowa and locating an
individual who might be contacted for such information.
The new Social Implications Committee might well accept this as a first
assignment. They may choose to rate any of the programs or materials submitted. In any case, there will be an analysis of the programs or materials
and publications resulting from the analysis will be made available to the
Academy for distribution.
If you have first-hand knowledge of such programs or materials, please
communicate with the Executive Secretary, Academy Office, UNI, Cedar Falls,
50613.

ACADEMY SPONSORS ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION CONFERENCE
Last May 3, more than 250 educators attended the Conference on Pollution
and Environmental Education sponsored by the Iowa State Education Association,
·the Iowa Academy of Science, and others.
Host of the speakers at the Conference, held on the Drake University
were in agreement that too many scare techniques have already been

caapus,

applied to the environmental crises. However, while most speakers agreed
that Iowa is not in the immediate danger of environmental disaster facing
the more heavily populated areas of the nation, some startling figures about
our state were exposed. Although Iowa can boast that in 1969 99.3% of the
municipal population was afforded some · type of sewage treatment, it is true
that in ·the Missouri basin alone, cattle, pigs and sheep deposit the equivalent in body wastes of 370 million humans -- or nearly twice the population
of the entire nation!
Only 34% of the 26.4 million acres of crop land in Iowa currently have
adequate conservation treatment; only 32% of the 4 million acres of pasture
land are adequately cared for. The largest contributing factor to pollution
in Iowa is from soil erosion due to lack of soil coJJServation techniques.
State Rep. Dale Cochran pointed out that 100 million tons of sediment flow
past the city of Des Moines in the Des Moines River each year, equivalent
to five train carloads of Iowa's best soil each day.
Robert R. Buckmaster, Chairman of the Iowa Water Pollution Control
Commission, pointed out that the single greatest danger -- other than the
loss of top quality agricultural soil -- is the nitrogen phosphorus particles from fertilizers that cling to the soil.
The other major problem is that we do not know what many of the chemicals being carried off into the streams by soil erosion will do to us or
future generations. It is known that the nitrogen breaks down into nitrate
ions, which can cause "blue babies," and all'll1onia ions, which are highly toxic.
In addition, the siltation is killing off our aquatic wildlife and
aiding the growth of algae, which is oxygen consuming.
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To meet the disposal needs for the waste, and to comply with a law passed
by the 1970 Iowa Legislature -- requiring each community in Iowa to provide
solid waste disposal -- it will require some 10,000 to 12,000 acres of land
between now and the end of the century to meet land f ill needs.
Of more significance to educators was a talk by Dr. Robert Yager of the
Unive rsity of Iowa. He believes that the solution to the problem is through
the classroom and through education of people aimed at changing their habits,
which have produced the environmental situation that e xists today.
To accomplish this, it is necessary for the educator to depart from the current norm
of education and get his students out of the classroom and into the field
wher e the student can deal firsthand with environmental problems.
(Gleaned from an ISEA news release written by Dave Whitney.)

INDIANA ACADEMY SETS UP AGENCY TO WORK WITH STATE GOVERNMENT
The following memo was issued from the Office o f the Governor of
Indiana on July 2 4, 1970. It is reprodu ced here as a sug gestion to the
Social Implications Committe e as to what direction s their work might take
in Iowa.
"In order t o serve the people of our Stat e better, the
Indiana Academy of Science has established a Committee
on Science and Society . Recen tly the h eadq uarters of
thi s committee have been tran sferred to the Governor 's
Office in the State House.
Dr. Helmut Kohnke, recently
retired Professor of Agronomy of Purdue University has
assumed directorship of the National Scienc _ Foundation
financed project.
Some of th e operations which the Academy under Kohnke's
leadership hopes to accomplish are to provide scientific
advice for various local and state gove rnmental units
and other groups and to administer a Speakers ' Bureau .
Th e problems to which scientists have something important to offer a re those of public policy.
These include
air, water and soil protection, pesticides, drugs,
park acquisition , preservation of natural areas and
the es t ablishment of cultural facult ies such as zoos
and museums. It is Kohnke's task to rece ive requests
and inquiries from interested parties and to bring
them in contact with the proper specialists.
I recommend that our governmental agenci es make
extensive use of this service. Dr. Kohnke's office
at present is in room 210 State House.
The phone
is 633-4567 ."
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NORTHERN REGIONAL NSTA CONFERENCE
The Northern Regional NSTA Conference will be held at the St. Paul
Hilton Hotel, St. Paul, Minnesota, on October 15, 16, and 17, 1970. The
general theme for this three day conclave will be: "The Evolving Curriculums." Concurrent seminars will be held in the following science curriculum areas: Elementary, Junior High, Secondary, Junior College and College.
In addition, a special seminar is scheduled on "The Application of Computers
to Classroom Activities."
Special speakers will include: TED MOLITOR, one of the five finalists
for the National Teacher of the Year Award; RICHARD C. LILLEHEI, M. D., Ph . D.,
Professor, Dept. of Surgery, University of Minnesota (Dr. Lillehei's researc h
emphasis has been in the field of organ preservation and transplantat ion);
and, J. DAVID WCKARD, Director of Science Teaching, University of Maryland
nad Program Chairman for the 1971 NSTA Conve ntion.
In addition to the many seminar sessions and other traditional conference activities, specially priced tickets will be available for several
performances of the Minnesota Theatre Company at the world famous Tyrone
Guthrie Theatre. Also, a "Shopping Tour" for women (and fashion oriented
males) is being planned.
Conference chairman is Arthur Beisang, Fairview Junior High School,
Roseville, Minnesota.
The event is jointly sponsored by NSTA , MSTA, and
the Minnesota Academy of Science.
[Editor's Comment: Isn't it about time the Iowa Academy of Science
co-sponsored a regional NSTA meeting? ISTS members please take note!]

CORRECTION TO THE ANNUAL REPORT AND MEMBERSHIP LIST
The office gremlins worked overtime to cause George Chapman's name
to be omitted from the membership list . The editor apologizes! Mr.
Chapman is a devoted science ed ucator and a very active member of ISTS,
having been president in 1968-69 and section chairman of the 1970 annual
session. His full listing is as follows :
Chapman, George (65Q), Dubuque, Iowa

GLEANINGS FROM THE MICHIGAN ACADEMY NEWSLETTER
AN EXCESS OF TEACHERS?
The Emergency Conference on Teacher Placement offers as a "conservative estimate" that 100,000 of the 300,000 graduated with teaching degrees
this year will be unable to find jobs as teachers.
Figures compiled by the U.S. Department of Labor indicate that in the
next ten years the aggregate supply of elementary and secondary teachers
"is expected to significantly exceed demand i f recent entry patterns into
the occupation continue."
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Despite predictions of an increasing surplus of teachers, the New Career
Opportunities program sponsored by the Office of Education will grant several
million dollars a year to 131 local school systems in all 50 states to develop
programs e ncouraging more people to ent e r teaching at all levels of the profession . Special priority is being given to attracting veterans, especially
minority group and disadvantaged veterans, to work in the inner-city schools.
For more information , write to Allan Lesser, Bureau of Educational Pe rsonnel
Development, USOE, 400 Maryland Avenue, S.W ., Washington, D.C. 20202.
SOURCE:

Manpower Comments, July, 1970

An organization concerned with the 4-1 - 4 acade mic calendar (the
"January" schedule) has bee n formed.
For more information write: Clark
Bouwman, Florida Presbyte rian College , St. Petersburg , Fla. 33733.

UNI CONSERVATIONIST HONORED
Congratulations to Ben Clausen (Biology) o n being p r e sent e d the WMT
Stations Soil Conservation Award , at the Soil Con s ervation Awards Banquet
held 14 September 1970 at the Holiday Inn, Waterloo.
The banquet was held
in conjunction with the Twenty-fourth Annual Conference of the Iowa Association of Soil Conservation District Commissioners of Iowa.

ASSOCIATION OF MIDWESTERN COLLEGE BIOLOGY TEACHERS TO MEET AT UNI
The Association will meet Friday and Saturday, October 9 and 10, in
the new Science Building. Non-members as well as members of the organization are welcome to attend. Information may be obtained from either
Dean C.G. Mccollum
College of Natural Sciences
UNI
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

or
Dr. E . Russell TePaske
Dept. of Biology
UNI

PHYSIOLOGY SECTION ELECTS NEW CHAIRMAN
Dr. Walter R. Ingram has been elected as chairman of the Physiology
Section for the 1970-71 academic year. Dr. Ingram is on the faculty of
the Department of Anatomy of the Medical School at University of Iowa. We
are happy to have Dr. Ingram serving in this capacity.
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ABSTRACTS AVAILABLE
Abstracts of most section papers given at Wartburg College in April
are availabl e now without charge. You must p ro vide a stamped envelope ,
however.

PROCEEDINGS PROGRESS
The 1970 Proceedings volume is being assembled carefully by Editor
Paul Meglitsch to keep it within the $8000 budget imposed by recent changes
in state support.
The volume will have the same size and general format
as the 1969 volume, but it will be somewhat r educed in number of pages and
will not have a hard cloth binding.
Distribution is likely befo r e the end of the year or shortly thereafter.

CHANGES IN STATE AND FEDCRAL LAWS PROlJUCE MORE PAP[R WORK
ln addition to the repeal of the section of the lowa Code requiring
the state to publish the Academy's proceedings, the adoption of our revis ed
constitution has necessitated filing of revis e d Articles of Incorporati on .
New laws have made it possible and desirable to make the incorporation of
the Academy perpetual, and relegates some matters to the organization's
bylaws. In order to bring us under this new law it is necessary to canvass
the entire membership. You will be receiving in the mail a copy of the new
Articles of Incorporat ion along with a ballot that must be returned to the
Academy Office.
The Tax Reform Act of 1969 added section 508(b) to the Internal Revenue
Code that provides that an organization exempt under section 501 (c)(J) is
presumed to be a private foundation unless it notifies the IRS that it is
not. A new form, Form 4653, plus supporting informa tion, must be submit t ed
to IRS for their r eview of our status. The r e is no reason to b e lieve that
we will not continu e to have tax-exempt status, l>Olvever, and members and
contributors may safely ass ume that sup port f c 1 the Academy will continue
to be tax-deductible.

MEMBERSHIP COUNT
As of this writing there are 1672 Aca ,Jern, members. 111 addition to
this we have on our mailing list several othe 1 state academies and subscribers to t h e ~ Science Teachers Journal.
Check with your colleagues concerning Academy membe rship.
forms provided in this newsletter.

Use the

NEW MEMBERS SINCE MAY 25, 1970
(May 25 is the date o f Che Memb e rship Li: . t published with the!
:,nnual Report.)

Dani e lsoi: , Mervin ,.: . ( 70J ), De s Moin es
Hofmeister, Darwin (70FGDJ), Geneva
Scheckter, J e ffrey L. ( 70FJ}, Gri nn e ll

DROPPED SINCE MAY 25, 1970
Mahm:xxi A. Adansi,
Ghana, West Africa
George A. Armbrust, Cedar Falls
Gerald L. Bogan, Dows
John Breshears, Fayette
Ray J. Bryan, Ames
John L. Butler, Sioux Falls, S.D.
Willis E. Byrd, Jefferson City, Mo.
Morris A. Calsyn, Davenport
Arthur F. Canavera, Fayette
David A. Carlson, Ocheyedan
Leona Chapman, Creston
John M. Chinchenko, Winnipeg, Can.
James Christensen, Iowa City
Harlan D. Cook, Downers Grove, Ill.
Gilbert Copper, Ft. Dodge
Olive P. Dalbey, Ottunwa
John W. Decker, Walker
William A. DeMeester, Holland, Mich.
Kermit L. Dirks, Ames
Sr. Barbara Donovan, Emmetsburg
William H. Dreier, Cedar Falls
Sam Dronebarger, Walker
Daniel S. Dudley, San Simon, Ariz.
Ruth E. Dykstra, Bussey
Dale Eidem, Keokuk
Dorothy K. Eilbeck, Hubbard
Harold Elliott, Newton
John R. Emerson, Waterloo
John England, Ceylon, Minn.
Gerald D. Ericson, Mason City
Joe Fagan, Missoula, Mont.
Marcus J. Fay, Eau Claire, Wis.
Leigh Fredrickson, Puxico, Mo.
Rollan G. Freel, Marshalltown
Guy E. Gibbon, Urbana, Ill.
Joseph R. Gillaspy, Des Moines
Garland J. Gordon, McGregor
Robert D. Gordon, Gowrie
John H. Grover, Ames
Vern Gunderson, Prairie du Chien, Wis.
Charles L. Hamrum, St. Peter, Minn.
Elsa A. Hebbeln, Waterloo
Del Hennings, Keota
Rayroond C. Hubley, Davenport
James E. Humphreys, Bettendorf
Edwin B. Hutchins, Ames
John L. Jenk, Wauwatosa, Wis.
Jeanette 0. Keigan, Webster City
Margare t Keith, Dysart
Patricia M. Keslinke, Worth, Ill.
Shaheed Khan, Ames
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Richard H. King, Iowa City
Phil F. KlaIIEI, Lamoni
William J. Klein, Sioux City
Roger Klopp, LeMars
Thomas Layman, Iowa City
Jerrold E. Lerum, Decorah
Gene A. Lucas, Des Moines
Arthur C. MacKinney, Ames
Sr. Mary Diana Malone, Davenport
M.A. Marchetti, Frederick, Md.
George M. Matlack, Los Alamos, N, M.
Kenneth F. McLaughlin, Arlington, Va.
James L. Merritt, Keokuk
John K. Meyer, Des Moines
David J. Miller, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Elmer E. Moots, Whittier, Calif.
Dennis J. Mostaert, Lowden
Wai-Won Moy, Comnack, N.Y.
Herbert K. Naito, Ames
Thomas P. Nauman, Dubuque
Jerry J. Nelsen, Cedar Rapids
David A. Nix, Valley City, N.D.
Calvin A. Noble, St. John's,
Newfoundland
Ikue Ogawa, Ames
Kenneth Peeters, Eldridge
Damian R. Pieper, Iowa City
Donald J. Pietrzyk, Iowa City
Da.vid L. Piper, Janesville
Thorville W. Prather, Milford
James L. Prouty, Muscatine
Don Roberts, New Windsor, Ill.
Duane Robinson, Earlville
John Schwenke, Silver Spring, Md.
Ronald S. Shave, Brookings, S.D.
Leonidus S. Shahan, Mt. Pleasant
Jerome V. Shireman, Lafayette, La.
Thomas K. Shotwell, Charles City
Phillip W. Simms, Des Moines
Arnold J. Sohn, Lincoln, Nebr.
Claude Spinosa, Jeffersonville, Ind.
J. K. Stille, Iowa City
Vivian Strand, Burlington
Leora J. Sullivan, Arlington
Barbara Thomas, Mar ion
Earle L. Thurston, Austin, Texas
Michael Tillmans, Waterloo
Gladys Trammel, Knoxville
Arthur C. Trowbridge, Iowa City
R. B. Van Cleve, Cedar Rapids
Earl R. Van Driel, Estherville
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Dropped Members (cont'd)
Neill Varner, Des Moines
Robert C. Weissmann, New Orleans, La.
Donald B. White, St. Paul, Minn.
John A. Wick, Marion

Helen L. Williams, Fond du Lac, Wis.
Sylvia D. Williams, Redfield
Don Worster, Keokuk
Tom L. Young, Augusta, Kan.

This large number includes those individuals who
{A note of explanation.
must be dropped because of our new constitutional requirements concerning
non-payment of dues.]

CORPORATE MEMBERS
Collins Radio Co., Cedar Rapids
The Maytag Co. Foundation, Inc.,
Newton

Penick & Ford, Limited,
Cedar Rapids
The Quaker Oats Co., Cedar Rapids

SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP
Iowa Chapter American College of Surgeons

RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES
A small a=unt of money is available to support undergraduate research
or faculty research (particularly on the part of two-year college faculty).
This =ney comes from AAAS -- one dollar per year per IAS member who is
also a AAAS member. Apparently only 484 IAS members belong to AAAS. The
number should be higher! About 1 200 Ac ademy members do not belong to AAAS.
If rrvre would join AAAS the ad vantages of AAAS membership would accrue to
the individual, and another d ollar would b e available to support research.
At the Iowa Academy of Sci e nce meetings at Wartburg, Dr. Richard
Bovbjerg called for study of Iowa rivers and streams and suggested that
such studies could be carried on by high school teachers and students and
by community colleges. Past-President K.D. Carlander recommends two references available from the U.S. Superintendent of Documents, Washington, D.C.
20402:
The practice of water pollution biology, 1969. Kenneth
M. Mackenthun.
U.S. Dept. of Interior, F.W.P.C.A.
$1.50 (paper cover) from Supt. of Documents, Washington, D.C. 20402.
Biological associated problems in fresh water environments, 1967. K.M. Mackenthun and W.M. Ingram. $1.25
(paper) Supt. of Documents, Washington, D.C. 20402.

WATER RESOURCES MONOGRAPH STILL AVAILAB LE
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The Academy Office still has a number of copies of the symposium
volume water Resources of Iowa . Cl assroom quantities have been distribut ed
at both the high school and college level , and nume rous engi neering firms,
municipal water treatment office s, and individuals have purchased the
volume . The cos t is $1.00 i f payment accompanies o rder or $1.50 i f an
invoice and purchase order must be processed . Classroom quantities are
available at $1 . 00 e ach .

Water Resources of Iowa
PAPERS GIVEN AT A SYMPOSIUM IN THE GEOLOGY
SECTION OF THE IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE AT
THE UNIVERSITY OF NOR THERN IOWA APRIL 18, 1969
CO NTE NTS
VI

Fore ward

VII

Pr e face
Iowa Precip i tation, by Paul J . Waite
Surface Wate r Resourc es o f Iowa ,
by Sula W. Wiitala

17

Groun d Water Reso u rc es o f Iowa ,
b i Walter L . S t e i n hi l b c r an d r aul J . ll o ri c k

29

Th e Chemical Qua li t y o f Iowa ' s Water Re s o ur ces ,
b y Rona l d W. Cob l e

51

Wate r Use in I o wa , by Louis F. Gi e s e ke

69

Maximum Flood s in I o wa , b y Harlan II. Schwab

79

Poll ution Problems i n Iow a , by Rob e rt L. Morr i s
and Laur e n G . Jo h nson

89

Iow a Wate r

Law s , by Ri c h<1 r d G.

Mana g e ment of Ioi.1, a ' s \·Ja t e r

Dul l a rd

ll I

Re sources ,

by H. Garland He r s h e y

l 23

Some Economic Cons i d e r a tion s in Planning f o r Iowa ' s
Futu r e Nee ds f o r Hale r, by Joh n F. Ti mmons

10

The Importanc e of WQl e r Re source s Rese a r c l1 ,
b y Don Ki r kh .J. m

l 59

blc
1ty

fr om the Iowa Ac a demy of Scie n ce, In
o t tJ 0 1 t h0 r n I o wa , Ceda r F al l s , I o wa
SI . DO
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ECOLOGY BOOK AUTHORED BY ACADEMY MEMBER
K.L. Boynton of Manchester, Iowa, has advised the Academy office that
his book The Wonderful Partnership of Animals and Man has gone into a
second printing and is being sold in museums, zoos, and bookshops across
the country and is being used in high schools and junior highs. The
University of Wisconsin is using it in college classes as is th e University
of Arizona. The book is described in the space below.

The WONDERFUL PARTNERSHIP

T~ WONDERFUL PARTNERSHIP
of ANIMALS .Nld MAN

of ANIMALS and MAN
K. L. Boynton

This book is meant to be read and reread with pleasure.
It tells the story of how life on earth developed through the ages
by plants and animals working together, how it is this same partnership that keeps it going today. It shows how man-the late-comer in
the partnership-is at last learning to do his share.
Authentic, interestingly and vividly written, this book introduces
readers to fascinating facts about their environment, facts that will open
their eyes to what even very tiny animals are doing for them every
day. It ties these facts toget he r in a quickly understandable pattern
that shows why this valuable help must continue, and why misuse of
the earth by pollution and thoughtlessness must stop, lest man destroy
his partners, himself, and bring life on earth to an end.

d

TALLIS-AU PRESS

Manchester, Iowa 52057

319-927-3690

Single copy orders, $1 .00 plus 15c mailing costs.
available on quantity orders.

A Discount is

20,000 words authentically illustrated by Wendell K. Hall.
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"WHICH DO YOU PREFER, GOOD GRAMMAR OR GOOD TASTE?"

Paul Rider - UNI

ACTIVISTS WANTED
Was it Aesop who first noted that the more you give the more you receive?
Many have discavered that the more you put into an organization the greate r
the dividends in personal satisfaction. Your Iowa Academy exists to be o f
service to the scientific ent e rprise and achieves this objective through the
service of its members.
Below is a list of elective offices and appointments in which vacancies
occur from time to time, usually annually.
Your suggestions to the Elections
Committee and the Board of Directors for future consideration are n e eded and
welcome. Please return the form to the Iowa Academy Office , UNI, Ce dar Fall s
50613. Provide both name and addre ss of suggested persons.
ELECTIVE OFFICES
President-Elect

---------------------------------

Section Chairman (Section _ _) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Directors (2 vacancies each year) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

APPOINTMENTS
Annual Meeting CoII'ITlittee (four appts. each year) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Elections Committee (three appts. each year) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Finance Committee (two appts. each y ear) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Membership Committee (two appts. per year) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Publications Committee (two appts. per year) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Recognition and Awards Committee (two appts. per year) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Social Implications Committee (two appts. per year) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Student Programs Committee (two appts. per year) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Send to:
Executive Secretary, Iowa Academy of Science
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE/ Application for Associate Membership
( Pl <':t"C'

pri n t

nr

r Tl;-;cc= ~
0

Date

t y p e writ e)

Full nam e ( Dr .. \l iss, etc. )
( Pi:-t cl' in par(• nth esPs part s o f nam e om ittt-•d in corrc,;;po nd c n c l' )

Address for mailings
Birth yea r
(S tat P)

(Zip Code)

Title of posi tion - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Student 0
Institution or C ompany
Professiona I address
Profession o r sp eeialt~·
H ighest d Pg rcc: ,·car : institution - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -You r signature _ _ __ _____ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ Section interes ts - - - - -- (Please u se k ey le tt 0r-.; see ovC' r )

Amount of d11 c~ cnclnscd: S
o

Profe ssional $10. 00

Stu den t $4 . 00

This ~t :1 t t·mL·nt mu .-; t lw s igned o n applications o f stu den t assoc iates:

certify that
Signed _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

is a stu<l ent in my de partment .
( P rof. )

( Date )

ek a&my -::: ( Select no more than two, please )
A-Mathematics
B- Physics
C-Inorganic and P hysical Chemistry
O-Organic and Biological Chemistry
E-Geology
F-Zoology
G-Botany
H-Archeology
I- Psychology
J---Conservation
i\ 1-Engineering
O- Ph ys iology
Qe--Science teaching, elementary
Qs- Scicnce teac hing, secondary
Qo--Science teacher training or supcrYis: o
(Sc-c tion Q, th e Sc ience T eachi ng Sec ti on , i,;;
o rgani zed a s the l nwa Scie nce T ea che rs Section and i~ an affiliat e of th e I owa Stat C"
Educa ti o n Association . M embership in ]SEA
is requi red only of officC" rs of ISTS . ISTS is
also affilia te d with NSTA. NABT, CASMT.
and AAPT.)

Iowa Academy of Science .
Robert \V. Hanson, Exec. Secy.
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

Nonprofit Organization
U.S . POSTAGE PAIL)
Permit '.\o. 179
Ce<lar Falls, Iowa

50613

Address Correction Requested

TIA§

